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IN WARNING ABOUT FAITHLESS HEALTH CARE MONEYGRUBBERS OF AMERICA: NORTH MEMORIAL HEALTH – MAPLE
GROVE MEDICAL CENTER (9855 HOSPITAL DRIVE, MAPLE
GROVE, MN); WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7TH FROM 11:40 AM - 12:15 PM
God: “But from the beginning of the creation God made
them male and female.” (Mark 10:6) “Let your conversation
be without covetousness; and be content with such things
as ye have” (Hebrews 13:5)
North Memorial Health: “We guide transgender customers

as he, she, or they proceed through the process of
transitioning. … we see people of all ages, including teens.
In some cases, we prescribe puberty suppression agents.
… Many of our customers have successfully transitioned through the
entire
process,
including
hormones
and
surgeries.”
https://northmemorial.com/specialty/transgender/
God: “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever.”
(Hebrews 13:8)
And so, Lord willing, WBC will earnestly preach to remind those who seek
to cloak their rebellion and idolatry (the love of $$) in smooth health care
words, that the LORD God who framed you and who set the foundations of
the world has standards, and He expects obedience to them. That
includes you, Arrogant Aaron Doctor and you, Puffed-Up Patricia Nurse.
“For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God,
it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.”
(1 Cor. 1:21).
Thank God! We at WBC love you, and as faithful
ambassadors of the Most High God we will joyfully tell you truth.

GOD LOVES GRATEFUL, HUMBLE OBEDIENCE!

